Uncage Your Enclosure
With UltraScape
Enhance Your View with UltraScape

UltraScape allows you to enjoy your outdoor living space with fewer uprights for a better view. Keep your enclosure looking like new. Combine UltraScape with UltraScreen and UltraStainless for long lasting durability.

Maximum Durability

- Choose UltraStainless fasteners
- Protect all of your pool and patio surfaces from corrosive rust and choose UltraStainless fasteners.

UltraScreen

- Join the thousands of screen enclosure owners who have switched from decades old fiberglass mesh technology to UltraScreen - an insect screen that incorporates the latest in screen fabric advancements.
- Ultra Screen is woven from a special polycore yarn which, when co-extruded with a special PVC formulation, provides a far stronger, more durable screen in Florida that will withstand the elements far better than traditional fiberglass mesh.
- Visit www.ultrascreen.us for more information.
- Approximate 40% thicker than fiberglass mesh.
- Weighs 45% more than fiberglass mesh.
- Can withstand approximately 45% more tear force than fiberglass mesh.
- Maintains its strength and looks better than conventional fiberglass screen.
- Never Re-Screen Again!
- Stronger, lasts longer
- Wider screen widths
- Panoramic views
- 10-Year Warranty
- The only fastener offering a forever red rust warranty
- Why live with an obstructed view?

UltraStainless

- Protect all of your pool and patio surfaces from corrosive rust and choose UltraStainless fasteners.
- Architectural grade 304 stainless steel lasts indefinitely.
- Cold forged for unmatched strength.
- The only stainless fastener available that resists rust.
- Cold forged for unmatched strength.
- Architectural grade 304 stainless steel lasts indefinitely.
- Cold forged for unmatched strength.
- Choose UltraStainless fasteners.

UltraScape Agreeable in both white and bronze.
Scissor and eight supporting the structure are made in stainless steel for corrosion resistance.
Exposed Screws - Uncoated Screws:
Exposed screws are your major concern in screen fabrication. By UltraScreen each screw is never exposed. They are completely covered by a special, multi-layer, colored polyester film. This film provides rust and corrosion resistance to UltraScreen. The coated screws are never exposed to the elements that can damage them.